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Sin nrder tn catoh a train. .
8 1U?1they seem to have a fat chance to get

their money back. He declared Chas.

Degraff of the Portland Trust com-

pany has had a judgment against
Byron for three years, and has not
been able to colject yet."

Federal Records

Reveal Further
July 6-- 20 is Date French Champion

Of Company ''MY'j Anxious to Meet

Sojourn at Lewis; Dempsey he Says

31 MIXERS HELD
IndianaDOlis, Mar. 2S. Indiana

coal operators and miners who have
been arrested on indictment brought
by a federal grand jury here follow-
ing an investigation of the coat in-

dustry, today totalled SI. Twenty one
other Indiana men and seventy three
men in other states are under

vfTheLHyfjA
B can be youri. Its jk "mj

wonderfully pure,
I soft, pearly whittjn. F-

pearance, free from il f7 Rj
lblenrnhet.wiUbecoia.C l

parable to the perfect 'X&fc-
beauty of your tkin ind

New York. March IS. "I am anx--
l'laiw for summer encampment ac- -

l.ilia In hri V Talf ItomttSPV fAT thP
tivities have taken definite form, ac--

i worlds heavyweight championship a
cording to information received from .

as the match can be arranged
Oregon National Guard headquarters

command- - Thia was the firs, statement made by
by Captain Leroy Hewlett,

George Carpentier. the French heavy

to the departure of the weight on hi. arrival here this
"I can get into condition on

summer camp at Camp
. ... . . i...i reasonable short notice and am will- -

BANDIT SURRENDERS
Mexico City. Mar. iS. Marcelo

Careveo, formerly an adherent of
Orozco, the outlaw, has surrendered
to government forces in the mate
of Tamaulipas, it was learned yester-
day at the war department. His sur- -

Former Battery "A"
Officers Find Old
Pals With Senators

Just to give the old gan? the once
over, C. M. Cameron and F. R. Patter-
son, of Portland, formerly first

with battery A, 147th field ar-
tillery, visited Biddie Bishop of the
Salem Senators, Moifday. Several of
the Salem ball players were formerly
members of this batter" and saw serv-
ice overseas.

The two visitors, who have both re-

tired to civilian life along with the for-
mer members of the unit, have seen
most of the new baseball club players
in action while in the service.

Just to show the visitors that Salem
is in dead earnest on the baseball ques-
tion, Biddie took them out to the Tiew
ball park, at 12th and Oxford streets.
Here the grandstand and bleachers aw
completed and the grounds are under-
going thorough grading and leveling.

With the exception of the fence,
which will soon be underway, the con-
struction portion of the undertaking Is
practically completed.
, "Salem certainly 'is stepping out in

the athletic line" wag the comment of
Lieutenant Patterson, after the visit to

State House Notes.
Pefcy A. Cupper, state engineer, will

leave tonight for Deschutes county

where he will inspect the various units
included in the Deschutes irrigation
project, particularly the North Unit,
the Central Oregon Irrigation district
and the Humalo project.

Residents of Idana, a logging camp
aq the terminus of the Falls City
branch of the Southern Pacific, have
pettlloned the Oregon public service
commission, for an extension of the
morning train service to include that
point. Under the present schedule
the residents of Idana, the petition
states, are compelled to spend the
night in Detroit or make the Journey

Jew:, July to 2. an uiuiTra .41.1..
Ing to meet the holder of the premier

will be held for three days at Vancou
. 1 :..nlrwr f una li j.0 , title anywhere the match can be held

"r Ur r,J.;rm,aii has pith" "l America or Europe, he add-th- u

company statements, made through
of sendingthe privilege lnterpreter were the answers given

.:harire of the company and also three
to a host of newspaper and movingofficers, who have

the" park. Lieutenant Cameron plans.

picture operators who boarded the
French liner LaSavoie to obtain their
first view of the holder of the Euro-
pean heavyweight championship and
the pugilistic sensation of a decade.
The first impressiono f Carpentier was
far different than mr,4ht have been
expected of a heavyweight boxer and
veteran of four years of wortd war
fighting.

Of apparently slight physique and
weighing, according to his own state-
ment but 17G pounds, the conqueror
of a long line of French and English
heavy weights resembled a bank
clerk on a vacation far more than
he did a pugilist whom boxin? en-

thusiasts In all parts of the world are
eager to see him match skill and
power against the American fighter.

to reside in Salem, having been offer-
ed a position by the Salem branch of
the I'nion Oil company.

not vet been selected
During the 14 days sojourn at Camp

Lewis, members of the newly federal-tie- d

guard, will draw combined state
and federal pay. In order to help
guardsmen chop into the high cost of
living, every member who attends the
summer camp will be entitled to the
privilege of purchasing a pair of the
russet, armv shoes for $2.

Hewlett is desirous of receiv-
ing applications from ex service men
and other who can give one night
each week to the guard, as Salem
should hnve a strong guard unit In
comparison to other companies from
smaller cities.

of the old Third Oregon
Infantry are being notified of a special
organization meeting to be held at the

Portland. Oregon, March 21.

10 20, at 8 o'clock in the evening with
the following aims in view: .

First To form a social organization'
of the veterans of the old Third Ore-

gon Infantry known during U10 war ns
the 182nd infantry.

Second The selection of an appro-
priate name for this organization.

Third The selection of temporary
officers and the appointment of com-niltte- ey

on constitution and bylaws.
.March 25 Is the third anniversary of

the entry of the guard Into the nation-
al forces of the I'lilied States during
the recent war. For the program on
the above date, a committee Is work-
ing upon refreshment and entertain-
ment features.

Robbers Secure

Costly Jewels
In Daylight Job

Seattle, Wash., March 23:. Dia-
mond rings, watches and bar pins
worth approximately $10,000 were

Deals by Byron
Further details regarding the oper-

ations bi Carlos L. Byron, now serv-

ing sentence In the federal prison at
McNeils Island for using the mails
with Intent to defraud, are announced
from the office of the United States
district attorney in Portland and print-

ed in the Oregon Journal, as follows!
"Carlos L. Byron. Oregon land

frauder now serving 15 months in fed-

eral prison at McNeils Island, has a
lagh. All at the expense of 115 prom
lnent Salem ci'Jaens who are holding
the bag and wondering how in time
they were induced to part with ni
than $50,000 for nothing more than
promises of each obtaining a $25,000

timber claim.
"Long has the story been bottled up

In the land office and the United States
attorney's offices here. And not in a
thousand years would the Salem citi-

zens 'peach.'
Ills Life Work.

"Suave, convincing, talkative, Byron
entered the state capital several
months ago, even while under the sen-

tence he is now serving. But what's
an impending 15 months when a man's
life work is the betterment of others?

"So they fell. According to details
collected here, City Superintendent of
Schools Todd gave Byron use of the
high school for a meet-
ing. Teachers, business and profes-

sional men were invited to bring along
their cash to 'get in' on a real money-makin- g

scheme. .

"It is said that when Byron walked
out of the meeting he had about $15.-00- 0

in cash. He gave receipts for the
money, and said that any time his cus-

tomers were dissatisfied with their
bargains, he would repay, them.

All on the Quiet.
" 'But,' it is said he admonished,

'don't write anything aboyt this. The
land office doesn't want me to go about,
selling good timber this way, so If you

want to clinch the bargain, be still.- If
you want to know anything come and
see me or ask me to come up here.'

"Later, learning that government
agents were investigating his Salem
operations, Byron returned to his ts

and canceled the- - receipts he had
already written, giving others in ex-

change, it Is said.
"'1 he reason for this was that he hac.

given contracts agreeing to settle his
customer on a certain quarter seetiuu
of timber land for $500 down and $500

later. He was incautious enough to
issue several contracts for the same
quarter section. His new contract
mentioned no certain plot, it is said,
but agreed that the customer should
be satisfied with his buy.

Knew Hie Good Timber.
"Byron was enabled to sell his serv-

ices only because certain timber ciaims
had been declared void, he said. He
knew where the good timber was,
would show It to clients, and then they
could file on it In the land office.

"So "nicely did his scheme work that
his clients refused to tell government

BEST FOR HOME SHINES-SA- VE THE LEATHER

THE BIO VALUE PACKAGES
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stolen from a downtown jewelry store
at 8 a. in. here today by former rob-
bers, who bound and sagged the pro-
prietor, S. M. Feldinan, and a clerk.

ACCIDENTS
- WILL

HAPPEN .

--Bui
How Inconvenient, some of
the.m are!

And
How particularly inconven-
ient are those accidents
that happen to our glasses

out1 "friends in need."

Really,
One doesn't appreciate the
comfort of glasses until
forced to go without them
for a little while.

Miss Nettie tloldmau, according to re

SERIES 20

ports Feldinan made to the police.
Feldman said he had Just opened

tha safe and was taking out the jewel-
ry when he turned and saw four tncu
In the store. One of them covered him
with a revolver and another pointed a
gun at Miss Goldman.

With Funds Assured
Club's Outlook Is
Promising For 1920

"Well, boys, we have at least enough
cash In the treasury to meet pai
building expenses." said Biddie Bishop
after making a tentative sum-u- Mon-
day.

"Subscriptions pledged, total $2100;
the St. Patrick's dunce yielded $135
and sales of signs spaces on the" fence,
promise's h bring in the balance of
the $3000 needed. For several days,
tractors donated by various firms have1,

been engaged in putting the grounds
Into shape.

Monday, Biddie happened into tht
office of the Cherry City Milling com
puny, where he found a tlO subscrip-
tion awaiting hint. In addition to pur-
chasing a $25 sign space, P. W. Oelser,
as manager of the mills, will give $2
t cash to each member of the team

who knocks out a homo run during any
scheduled game ot the season. In ad-
dition to this, purchases of spaces o"
the Inner-fenc- e have posted varlonis
offers ranging from chicken dinners tu
derby hats to the player who bangs a
clean drive on individual' advertise-
ments. ';

SPECIAL-SI- X ;

"What is It. a joke?" Feldman said

Boysareretea
he asked. A blow across the face with
the handle of a revolver answered him.
One man then tied the hands and feet
of Feldman and unother gagged Miss
Goldman, while the other two ran-
sacked the safe and the show cases.
After warning the two not to atiuuipi
to call the police ,the for escaped.

--But road test in the SPECIALS

SIX will give you a new
torty diamond rings, a score of

watches and eight bar pins were taken
by the robbers.

To Banquet and

Fellowship Talk
"All work and no play makes Jack

a dull hoy" applies truly today and
Just as truly to Jack's dnddie. This
and other factors in true comradeship
between father and son were eniphtii
slued at the banquet given Mondny
niht at the First Christian church.
Nearly 1110 representative Sulem fath-
ers and sons were present and also
there were a good many "adopted
fathers" for the occasion, members ot
I lie church brotherhood organization

conception of how a modern
motor car should perform.4

Phone for a demonstration'
at your convenience.

"

$2050
' F. O. B. Salem

There Is no need of being
without them very long.
For if you bring your glas- -
ses to 305 State Street they
will be repaired in quick
time, an hour or so and

. then all will be wel lagain.

--Out
Of town patrons may also
use this service to their ad-- "
vantage.

Henry E. Morris
&Co.

Eyesight Specialists
' '

, 305 State Street '

J CRY DISAGREES
San Francisco, Mar. 23. The Jury

disagreed today in the trial of E. V.
Mctllnnis ofSt . Louis, a former army
captain who was gassed while serving
overseus, on 'a charge of bringing his
stenographer, Miss Esther oBtts, 19
years old, to California in violation
of the Mann act.

Salem Youth With
"Roving Marines"

V ard Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Wolfe, Fire and Lincoln streets. Berne, Mar. 23. As a result of agents anything about his operations,

it is said. Several ot them disregard
FiTMMngw.

v lntwriit trnimiMk, iCord tirM.
this city, is In Portland with the fam
ous marine entertainment party "The ed advice of persons who had well

grounded beliefs as to Byron's opera'

plebiscite the municipality has been
authorized to negotiate a loan of 50,i
000,000 francs with American bankers.
The' vote was 9487 to 7379.

Roving Murines." The party will Joe
in Portland March' 22 to 25 and Is Hons and said they would hold to their

bargain.
,

MARION AUTOMOBILE CO.

Salem, Ore.

known as one of the best entertain-
ment units ever brought out from
military contingents.

"Among the victims now holding theSwamp-Ro- ot For

entertaining the less fortunute young-
sters.

The guests of honor for the occasion
Were a group of blind boys from --the
school In this city. And how these
boys did enjoy the evening! And It
may well be. added right here that the
table manners of these lads compared
very favorably with those of some of
their better vislnned banquet fellows.

All of the talks were especially ap-

plicable to Ihe spit of the' evening.
This was best shown by Rev. James

KUIn in bis invocation which Impress-
ed nil present ns being a sincere prayer

sack are: Dr. Carl S. Doney of Wi-
llamette university, who paid $1000;A band of 35 pieces, vaudeville, con
Frank Myers, William McGilchrist, F.Kidney Ailments

"there Is only one medicine that
cert numbers and boxing bouts is pro

'ThU U a Stud,bJnr Ya 'IB;S. Barnes, Walter Winslow, attorney;
Professor A'on Eshon of Willamette

vided by the marines. In addition to
being a member of the "Fifteen Min-
utes In Harmony" quartet. Private

really stands out as a
medicine for curable ailments of the university, A. A. Dee and City Superin-

tendent of Schools Todd.kidneys, liver and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- stands

the highest for the reason that It has
Todd (iocs to See Byron.

"Todd has just returned from Mc

Wolfe is one of the marine bandsmen
and also takes part in one of the vaiide
vlllo stunts.

Mr. Wolfe has nearly completed his
for the boy life of the oily of Salem.

V. I. I'utnnm, pnstor of the Neils Island, where he conferred with
Byron about the lands. 'Byron it if

proven tp be just the remedy needed
In thousands upon thousands of disservice period with the "Soldiers of the

said promises to repay everyone.
"When up for commitment in United

tressing cases. Swamp-Ro- makes
friends quickly because Its mild and
Immediate effect is Boon realized in
most cases. It is a gentle, healing veg

States district court here several days
ago, Byron's attorney asked for a brief

Sea nnd expects to return to his home
In Salem before many months. Due to
the fact that the U. S. marine recruit'
Ing station here wus closely recently,
no arrangement for the appearance of
the "Rovers" here have been made up
to the present time. . ;

Kalow Christian church spoke briefly
but pointedly upon "Christian Educa-
tion for Ihe Hv." The equal and well
balanced development of phylcal,

, mental and spiritual powers was urged
by t hp speaker as being the -- ntest
factors in good citizenship. "A man
cannot possess a workable education,
urless he Is a Christian," said the
speaker, "for education Is only prac- -

extension of time to allow his clientetable compound.
opportunity to settle business affairs,
among them these Salem matters.
However, the request was not gramea.

" 'But,' said a government official,WASHINGTON RATIFIES
Olympla, Wash., Mar. ,23. Ratifitlcable whtn It Is utilized In aiding

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug; stores in bottles of two sizes, me-
dium and large.

However, If you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Pr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.
Y., for a sample bottle. When writing
be sure and mention the Salem Capi-

tal Journal. - (Adv)

TODAY '

Alcazar
Stock Co.

'IN" .

KMoa mis dn
It Is To Laugh

WED.-THUR-

ROY STEWART
IN -

"BOSS OF THE
LAZY"

Bligh THEATRE

Vaudeville Friday

cation of the proposed amendment tohumanity."
Rev, Ellja Stlvciw, "The Fighting

Parson" of Kugene' gave the main talk himihh miMiiMiii nmlWife Doing Good Work
"I have been bad off with stomach

the federal constitution granting suf-
frage to women was voted unanimous
1.V by both houses of the state legis-
lature here Monday. Washington, ac

of the evening, addressing the fathers and liver trouble and bloating for
many years. No doctors or medicineof Salem boys.

"The future of the country .depends cording to local records, is the thirty
'on the coming generation," said Mr. fifth state to ratify the amendment.
Stivers, "and with the of
the parents it Is the object of the
church to secure the proper environ-
ment for them."

helped me. On the advice of my drug-
gist, I bought a bottle of Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy and I don't want to
miss a single dose. It has given me
more benefit than all the medicine I
have ever taken. I feel I am doing
good to recommend it to others." It
is a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrihal mucus Irom
the intestinal tract and allays the in-

flammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal ali

The "Fighting pnraan" pointed out
that while church attendance at col

EXPRESS STRIKE BREAKING
Chicago, Mar. 23. An embargo on

express shipments caused by a strike
ot Chicago express workers was lift-
ed today In 14 states and the District
of Columbia. The American Railway
Express company announced that
number ot strikers had returned to
work.

lege towns similar to Eugene Is pood;1
that It Is noticeable that this attend-
ance la confined to students who are

Be Rid

of

Painful

Corns

taking first year work. After the
freshman year, school functions, class ments, including appendicitis. One
work and various other Interests, were

Crow Elkhart
Motor Cars

4 Cylinder and 6 Cylinder

We Have Some Open

TERRITORY

: Write or Wire

Crow Elkhart Sales Agency

lOth.Near Stark

' PORTLAND, ORE.

dose will convince or money refund-
ed. J. C. Perry, U. J. Fry and druggiven as contributing to the lack ot

Interest In church affairs. Rev. Stiv-
ers, who has recently recovered from

gists everywhere. (Adv)

a very severe attack of Influenza, Is
pastor of the First Christian church
of Eugene,

That T. K. McCroskey knows boys
"Gets-It- " Makes Them LooHen Up soand is able to work with them Is well Bad Teeth Make

Backward Children
attested to by the success of his "Boys
Rifle Club" at the First Christian

They I,lft off Painlessly

There's no more pain after a few
drops of "Geta-It- " lands upon corn or
callua and Instantly dries.

church or this city. Mr. McCroskey
Bve a talk that appealed to all pres
ent.

inland Porter, pastor of the Salem
Christian church, urged that more
time and money and Christian effort
be Invested In boys. "The best enter
prise a church can engage In, Is nn
eternal fight for the protection of the Premature Grayness

Need Not Now
Be Feared

young people of the community" mat
ed Rev. Porler, ;

Judge Race, Ira Cave, E. Vf. Cooley AUTO DEALERS!!
WE ARE NOW ALLOTING

"TERRITORY"

diseases from which bothMANYand young suffer are directly
or indirectly caused by decayed
teeth" and diseased gums. Without
good teeth, food cannot be properly
chewed, and is therefore not prop-
erly digested. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation and other troubles are
often caused by bad teeth. To effect
a cure, the mouth must be put in
good order."

The bc3t tir." z to begin is childhood.
No boy or girl can make progress in
school unless the teeth are in a health

tol-I.- o Hair Restorer will bring
" origtuni color or lialr that

nus luriMHi gray.

Rev. James Elvln and Rev. Tibbetts
gave worth-whil- e talks dealing with
phases of boy life. The toast master
of the evening was O. J. Hull, athletic
ilieotor of the Y. M. C. A.

Th excellent banquet dinner was
served by the women of the First Chris
tlnh church. The church has a first-clas- s

equipment for these banquets.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer is a scientific
discovery of the n bacter WITH IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ON THE
iologist, hair and scnlp specialist or
Chicago, Prof. John H. Austin It is
the only Listing and satisfactory

DR. PARKERmemoa ror restoring the orjglna
color to the hair In a mild, healthful
manner.

A perfectly harmless preparation
MOORE "30"

"The Biggest Little Car in America"clear as water, that Is pleasing and
simple to apply It contains neither

Tired Feet?
Why hsve them? Soak feet in wartn

bath, dry and apply Ttirpo. the onl
Turpentine ointment. Apply night and

nins. fry It.

ful condition. Bud teeth keep anybody from going ahead.
Parents are invited to bring their children for free

examinations and advice to Registered Dentists using the
E. R. Parker System. A little work done early often saves
n lot of work being done later, and keeps the child in
better health. Neglect never pays.

In a day or two you lift the old
misery maker right off without even
feeling It. That's the last of Mr. Corn
and the last of your misery. Millions
who have lost their corns the "Gets- -

lead nor sulphur, and has no aedi
ment. Will not wash or rub off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be used
Write or Wire towith equal satisfaction tor ell shades It" way say it U the only common

sense way to get rid of the pests.
"Geta-lt- " the never falling, "guar

of hair
Al for black and all dark shades

anteed money back corn removerof brown. j. H..Graham Motors Co.
Registered Dentists Using the

E. R. PARKER SYSTEM
Registered Dentists wsinsr E. TL. Pai-V-

AT xtra strong, for jet black hair costs mtt a trifle at any drug store-Mf- d
by E. Lawrence A Co., Chicago.

Sold In Sulem and recommended itemonlv.
S f,)t. aj medium brown shades. DistributorsT--1 fUKMHTINt ClIMTMrxT at the world's be- -t pith rnydy by.'.' ! r a" very light brows, drab SY5TM System Portias,t f. Purrv. IV .1 yrv TimM! Prnsr 10th Near Stark


